Impact of introducing neurology into a local hospital in Andalusia.
The stroke mortality rate in Andalusia is twice that of other autonomous communities. This could be associated with the absence of neurologists in most local hospitals in this community, unlike in the rest of Spain. The objective of this study was to evaluate the impact of incorporating a neurologist to evaluate and monitor stroke patients in a local hospital in Andalusia. An observational study was conducted on stroke cases admitted in the first quarter of 2006. Quality indicators, mortality rates, and incapacity rates at follow-up were analysed, comparing groups with and without neurological care. A total of 116 stroke patients were admitted. There were significant differences in tests performed to diagnose patients (Doppler and echocardiography). The mean hospital stay was significantly lower with neurology care. There was a 39.1% absolute decrease in mortality and a 35.7% absolute increase in capacity for daily life activities was also observed. Neurological care and a lower incapacity level at admission were the only two factors independently associated with a decrease in length of hospital stay and mortality Specialised care by a neurologist is effective in reducing length of hospital stay, mortality and incapacity. The incorporation of neurologists in local hospitals in Andalusia should be a priority to guarantee equal care in all autonomous communities in Spain. This objective should be included in the Plan Andaluz de Atención al Ictus as a first step in forming a network of stroke units and teams.